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Vaughnlea Leonard Cyber snoopers who hack accounts will often leave some kind of mark on your computer. You can find out who the person is by using multiple sources. Snuff out online snoopers applying little internet and computer skills. First, specify your own IP address. The fastest way you can do this is online. Visit the What Is My
IP Address website, and then write down your number. You'll need it to align it with others later. See if anyone hooks up with your relationship without you knowing. Do this by going to a computer command query, which is the search window in the Start menu. Click the Start button, and then type cmd over Start Search or Search programs
and files. Enter the netstat on the blinking pointer. Review all the strange IP numbers in the Foreign Addresses column. Write it down, and then return to what Is My Address IP. Click the IP WHOIS Lookup link on the left side of the website. Enter that foreign address there to see what you'll find. You can try other IP tracker sites to narrow
down your name, address, or city. Some pages even give you a point of longitude and latitude. Use the Steve Morse website for longitude and latitude if you can get an address from steps 3 and 4. Enter this address in the blank fields on the Morse page. Find your Internet map, and then enter those numbers. Google Earth and Bing Maps
have 3D satellite and bird view capabilities. The David Nield Tell-tale sign of a hacked Facebook account is an activity you don't recognize. You can check the list of notifications on your website or in your inbox if you have email notifications set up to check for suspicious behavior. However, even if a hacker doesn't change their account
settings or create new posts, there are other ways to spot unauthorized access. If someone else has gained access to your Facebook account, you may see posts, comments, and other activities that you can't explain. Sign in to your account, go to the Timelines page, and then click the Activity Log button to see recent activity associated
with your account. If you see something you don't recognize, use the edit buttons on the right - icons that look like pencils - to remove those posts. Facebook keeps a record of all your current and previous sessions on the site. Click Account Settings from the Settings drop-down menus - marked with a small white wheel icon - and then
choose Safety. Click Edit next to the Active Sessions title to see recent sessions, along with the approximate locations and devices used; Click Edit next to Recognized Devices to see a list of computers and devices that Facebook has connected to your account. If you spot anything unusual on any of these lists, your account may have
been hacked. You can remove suspicious devices and activity in all open sessions that you don't recognize. Someone someone has access to your account can change Facebook settings and not create any posts. Select Account Settings from the Settings menu drop - the small white wheel icons on the toolbox - to view the email
address and notification settings associated with your account. A hacker can disable email notifications, for example, to prevent you from detecting a breach, and may also try to link your account to malicious third-party apps; View them from the Apps entry on the Account Settings page. If you can't sign in to Facebook, it's possible that the
hacker was able to gain access to your account and modify your password. In some cases, the default e-mail address may also have been changed to prevent password reset. Facebook offers a variety of account recovery processes that you can track, including one that relies on a handful of trusted friends online to verify your identity.
Visit Facebook's My Account page has been hacked (resource link) to get you started. Screenshot: David MurphyAccording on numerous reports, numerous hacked Disney+ accounts have been popping up across the web lately. And those who break into your account don't take advantage of some crazy vulnerability in the streaming
service. They either phishing your account information or, worse, login as you used credentials that were already exposed in another password breach elsewhere. In other words, if you're using the same Disney+ password you use for other services, and one of them has been hacked, you've just put your entire Disney account at risk -
Disney parks, streaming services and all that. It's kind of weird that Disney has allowed its fans to connect all their services like this, although it makes sense from a technical standpoint. It's not like you have a separate password for Google Play, Google Drive and your Gmail, after all. What doesn't make sense at all is why Disney doesn't
have the resources to allow a person to add extra security to their accounts through two-month authentication. At least, if I'm planning to travel, buy and watch movies online, I'd like to be able to prevent unauthorized access to my individual and only account by forcing future attackers to enter a special code that requires physical access to
my phone to obtain. It's hardly the magic of mickey mouse levels; It's just good account security. In the meantime, if you've already signed up for Disney+, I recommend changing your password to something you don't use anywhere else and using one of the many amazing password managers available today to track it (and all the other
unique passwords you use). In this way, it should be quite difficult for another person to find out about your password, unless it sucks you into typing in a website or service that is not really Disney +. You should also be able to apply for using a variant of your actual email address, such as yourrealaddress+disney@gmail.com), that will
prevent it from being tied to your other Disney services, but this measure seems a little extreme. You never know what Disney might discover at some future point that could give you some kind of benefit for all your Disney services under one account. (I'm just guessing.) Give yourself a unique password, hope Disney gets its act regarding
two-factor authentication, and that should be all you need to do to stay safe with Disney+ (for now). You may have 100 followers or maybe 100,000, but that sinking feeling when you realize your account has been hacked is universal. Instagram hacks come in several different forms – some post new content to your followers, while others
change your email address, password and username to lock you in completely. If you find yourself the victim of an Instagram hack (as in a recent one that switches your email address to Russian), here's what you can do to get your account back. If you've been hacked but can still sign in If someone else posts content to your account but
you can still sign in, there are a few things you can do to make sure you're the only one with access. The first step is to change the password - either within the settings or by sending emails to reset the login. Once you change your password, check your third-party approach to ensure that a hacker wearing a black hat (someone who
hacks for personal gain or something nefarious) doesn't post from another source. Signing in with Instagram data from third-party apps allows you to automatically add your Instagram photos to your site, but depending on a third-party app, it could be a place for vulnerabilities. Sign in to your computer account using your internet browser;
On your profile page, tap the settings icon (the one that looks like a gear), and then tap authorized apps. On the next page, click to unsuse all apps you don't recognize. Or, take away all access and review the permission process again for the apps you actually use. If you've been hacked but can't sign up as the victim of a sneaky hacker?
Many hackers will change your password so it's hard for you to get into an account. On the sign-in page, tap get help signing in option to go to the reset password page. You can use the original e-mail or user name here. The process varies slightly depending on the device you're using — on Android, you'll need to tap the arrow icon in the
top right row after entering your username or email. On iOS there is no such arrow and you go straight to the next step. Tap Need more help and the app will walk you through the rest of the process to get your account back using or account recovery username. What to do if hackers have changed your email address? The most
deducished hackers won't just change your password — they'll change everything, including your username and email address associated with your account. And if you don't have access to the email associated with your account, you can't actually follow any of the steps above. (Well, you can, but you'll just send password reset emails to
any hacker email address attached to your account). However, regaining access to a fully hacked account is not impossible. The first step is to see if you have email within your email account that was originally associated with your Instagram. When you or a hacker sends a request to change emails, you will receive an email from
Instagram; within this email is a link that you can click on if you haven't actually requested an email change. Check your spam and recently deleted emails if you can't find it. (See the picture on the right as an example.) If you have email, this link is the easiest way to regain access to your account. Some readers, however, report hacks that
also gained access to emails and deleted that message from Instagram. What happens if you don't have that email and the hacker changed all your information? Instagram has two additional options along with the sign-up help page. First, if you've linked your Instagram account to Facebook, you can use Facebook to change emails on
Instagram. If you connected your Facebook page to an Instagram account, you can reset your password via Facebook. On Android, tap get help signing in on the sign-in page. Select the option to sign in to Facebook and use your Facebook credentials to sign in to your account. On iOS already logged into the Facebook app, click the link
to the Facebook icon that says continue as a facebook username. Once in, you can go to the settings page to customize your email and password. Instagram will also send you a link back to your account, an Android and iOS option that only works for users who have added a phone number to your account. On the sign-in page, tap get
help signing in, then tap the phone option and type the phone number on your Instagram account. How to prevent your Instagram from hacking Re-accessing your account can be a nightmare, especially when a hacker changes the data commonly used to recover your account. So, once you're back in your account or before you've fallen
victim to hacking, what can you do to keep your Instagram safe? First turn on the two-month authentication. While not 100 percent fail-proof, the feature is easy to set up and can be a big deterrent to hacks. On your Instagram profile page, access the settings menu (a gear-looking icon — you can find it in the app after tapping the menu
icon line). Within settings Select two-month authentication under privacy and security options. Turn on the feature to get the verification code that texted you when you try to sign in with a new device. You'll need to add a phone number to your account if you haven't already, but adding a phone number is also another way to recover your
hacked account. Hackers can also easily access your Instagram if they get access to your email account – so make sure both your Instagram and your email have strong passwords (which aren't the same). Change passwords frequently and authorize only third-party apps that you absolutely need and trust. Editor's recommendations
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